Fun Fun Show Showbill
August 2nd at 6:00 Wayne Co. Fairgrounds

There will be a high point for our highest scoring walk, trot, canter rider and walk trot rider. Ties will be broken by the most firsts.

1. WTC Freestyle Showmanship
2. WT Freestyle Showmanship
3. WTC BareBack HMS
4. WT BareBack HMS
5. WTC Dollar Fanny
6. WT Dollar Fanny

Break - Cake Walk (Not for Points)
7. WTC Carrot Race
8. WT Carrot Race
9. WTC Sack Race - Partner
10. WT Sack Race - Partner
11. WTC Ribbon Race - Partner
12. WT Ribbon Race - Partner
13. WTC Mystery Class
14. WT Mystery Class

Classes may be skipped or removed on the day of the show due to time constraints or weather.